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Fairfax crushed the royalists south of the Thames at Maid-
stone and besieged the Essex forces in Colchester, which stub-
bornly resisted until the end of August. By that time Cromwell,
having subdued south Wales, had made a forced march north-
wards. The enthusiasm of his soldiers may be judged from the
privations they cheerfully endured. One of them wrote of the
hurried journey north: cOur marches long, and want of shoes
and stockings gives discouragement to our soldiers, having re-
ceived no pay these many months to buy them, nor can we
procure any, unless we plunder, which was never heard of by
any under the lieutenant-generaPs conduct nor will be, though
they march barefoot, which many have done, since our advance
from Wales'.1 On his junction with the northern levies Crom-
well had to make a critical decision, for he could either bar the
way of the Scots in their march south or pass round and place
himself between them and Scotland. His choice of the second
alternative received ample justification, for he found the Scotch
army divided into sections near Preston and crushed them so
completely (August 1648) that the second civil war was at an end.
The renewal of the struggle embittered the army, and made
them resolve to exact an eye for an eye. After Colchester
Fairfax had ordered the execution of two royalists who had
already compounded for their participation in the first civil war.
This bitterness seems to have sprung from the army's conviction
that their enemies in the second civil war had deliberately sinned
against the light, when so many proofs of the divine favour had
been manifested in the victories that had previously attended the
New Model. Moreover, as Cromwell complained, whereas the
former quarrel had concerned Englishmen alone, the present
had involved an attempt cto vassalize us to a foreign nation, and
their fault that ordered in the summers business is certainly
double to theirs who were in the first [civil war]9.
Meanwhile parliament, which had repealed the Vote of No
Addresses, had entered upon a personal treaty with Charles I
at Newport. Agreement was still impossible, but that mattered
little now, for the army was determined to enforce its will. Its
commanders believed that they had clear proof of the king's
insincerity, and they were convinced that their recent victories
were providences not to be resisted. They had lost confidence
in the integrity of parliament, which, said Cromwell, 'would have
1 Gardiner, Civil War, iv (1911), 178.

